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Perfect for more advanced readers, this junior novel tells the story of Walt Disney Animation
Studio's newest film, Encanto. Encanto tells the tale of an extraordinary family, the Madrigals,
who live hidden in the mountains of Colombia, in a magical house, in a vibrant town, in a
wondrous, charmed place called an Encanto. The magic of the Encanto has blessed every child
in the family with a unique gift from super strength to the power to heal--every child except one,
Mirabel. But when she discovers that the magic surrounding the Encanto is in danger, Mirabel
decides that she, the only ordinary Madrigal, might just be her exceptional family's last hope.

About the AuthorAngela Cervantes is a writer and poet. Her poems and short stories have
appeared in the Kansas City Star and Chicken Soup for the Latino Soul. She currently lives and
writes in Kansas City, where she founded the Latino Writers Collective.Disney Publishing
Worldwide (DPW) is the world's largest publisher of children's books, magazines, and apps, with
over 700 million products sold each year. DPW consists of an extensive worldwide books and
magazines licensing structure as well as vertically integrated publishing imprints, including
Disney-Hyperion and Disney Press in the US and Disney Libri in Italy. DPW's digital products
include bestselling e-book titles and award-winning original apps. Disney English is DPW's
English language learning business, which includes learning centers in China and a worldwide
retail-licensing program. Headquartered in Glendale, California, DPW publishes books,
magazines, and digital products in 85 countries in 75 languages. For more information visit
www.disneypublishing.com.--This text refers to the audioCD edition.
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Kota lolz, “Lovely story. Great Book! It’s exactly like the movie and I would recommend it to any
parents who have kids obsessed with Encanto. Came in perfect shape! However some minor
things are changed like Bruno saying “knock on wood””

Brenda831, “Worth buying. My daughter loves Disney's Encanto the movie and reading, so of
course she was pleasantly surprised when I told her to open my Amazon package for me. When
she saw that it was Encanto in a book she screamed in delight, and asked me if it was for her. I
told her yes, and she started reading it right away.I'm so glad she liked it.”

Celia, “A little extra magic. Love how it diverts from the movie just enough to add some extra
character moments and the little epilogue chapter was worth the purchase for me  ”

Aja, “Lovely story!. ”

Emma Lin, “Good novelization. Great book which I wished the actual movie kept some of the
scenes from the novelization in the movie and not omitted them.”

RF, “Great Book. I bought this for my son. I read it first, and it is cute. An easy read, amd now I
definitely want to watch the movie.”

Team Worrall, “Lovely read!. Big hit with my niece for her birthday, we read it before we gifted it
and it’s a lovely accompaniment to the film”

LindaT, “Disney Encanto. Arrived early. Required for a birthday gift and exactly what I wanted.”

Ramona, “For an Encanto fan. Daughter loves it as it follows the film. She read it too many
times :))”

Sofia, “Vale la pena. Davvero molto bello, con anche delle lievi modifiche o un epilogo a mo' di
ulteriore scena.Peccato che alcuni personaggi siano stati dipinti un po' peggio del film (Camilo e
Julieta) ma ne vale comunque la pena. Fa un certo effetto vedere come hanno adattato le
canzoni in parole e dialoghi.”

Jordan, “Encanto en novelization, top comme toujours. Une nouvelle novelization d’un Grand
Classique Disney, comme toujours très bien, et facile à lire si on veut apprendre et apprivoiser
son anglais en prime en passant par la Colombie !”

The book by Disney has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 323 people have provided feedback.
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